Clone Takeover - “Clados Republic”
bv: Chris McRiley (staff)

Now that Clados’s regime has taken effect, CNY citizens are more restricted than ever. There is now a night curfew in effect, restrictions on diet, enforced exercise routines, and mandatory medical injections for all citizens. All of these new rules are enforced by “superior” versions of ourselves -- clones.

Long live the republic.

Imit Quagga Safely Located
bv: Leof Johnson

Journalist Imit Quagga, who was recently declared missing, was found at his home. He had just gone out for a few beers.

His friends and family had begun to worry because he had not been answering his phone, but in reality his phone had just run out of battery.

The clone forces banded together to complete this successful search for Imit Quagga.

From Imit himself, “Yes, I am extremely thankful to have such a great Republic to return to. They have certainly helped me and my friends.”

Clados’s Household Welcomes New Member
bv: Leof Johnson

Father and son of the Clados family recently adopted a stray dog off of the streets of Central New York.

“We named him Kristoff, after my great grandfather, who was a pioneer in the cloning field,” said Klaus Clados, smiling.

The 10-kg beagle looks significantly healthier after just a week at the Clados household. His health is expected to continue improving over the next few months.

“He’s a bundle of joy,” remarked the son, Arvo Clados.